Draft Minutes AFT 2121R general meeting, June 18, 2020, 2 PM, via Zoom


Minutes of march 4 meeting approved with some name spelling changes.

Newly elected officers presented, Chair_- Ann Killebrew, VC- none, Treasurer - Susana Atwood, Secretary, Joe Berry, Delegate -Doug Orr , and appointed E Bd rep, Joe Berry

Discussion of need for resolution and action on racism and BLM> Committee appointed to draft resolution: Joe Berry, Julie Thomas, Alan Fisher, Guy di Primo. Tina Martin and Kim Lee volunteered to investigate the current curriculum of the CCSF law enforcement program. Consensus that resolution should emphasize education, what we can do positively, and local actions we can take to contribute to the movement.

Issue of STRS dental insurance check off reported on by Ann and Ron. MSP to authorize our chair to negotiate with the District further on this matter and to offer to have our chapter pay for the small monthly fee that STRS charges for the list of deductions if that would move the process forward.

Introduction of revised bylaws and brief report by Doug Orr. MSP to hold further discussion over until next meeting and to send our current revised draft to all members with notice of next meeting, with this item to be top of the agenda.

MSP to authorize treasurer to expend $30 for zoom account for this month and next month.

Next meeting set for July 9, 2020, at 2 PM via zoom.